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NCAA APPROVES MAJOR REFORMS
Pastides, Spurrier don’t
agree on certain terms
James Kratch & Josh Dawsey
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Students attending USC on full athletic
scholarships are about to receive $2,000
more each year.
The NCAA’s executive committee voted
Thursday to allow universities to provide up
to $2,000 to student-athletes in the form of
a cost of living stipend increase, and USC

President Harris Pastides, the Southeastern
C on ference’s repre sent at ive on t he
18-member executive committee, quickly
said USC would give its athletes more.
Schools can also now offer scholarships for
multiple years instead of the traditional oneyear scholarship, according to the changes
passed.
“Given all the money that’s being spent
on facilities and coaches, it’s a good thing to
remember the student,” Pastides said.
But South Carolina coach Steve Spurrier,
who has been vocal in recent months about
greater financial support for student-athletes

and the debate surrounding scholarship
terms, said he doesn’t agree with either of
the reforms.
Spurrier said the new stipends, which
fall short of the suggested $3,222 expense
figure cited in a joint report by the National
College Players Association and Drexel
University released in September, aren’t fair
to basketball and football players who are
responsible for the vast majority of collegiate
athletic revenue.
“They’re the guys that bring in all the
NCAA ● A2

Annual drag
show draws crowd

Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Amanda Coyne

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

USC’s BGLSA (Bisexual, Gay,
Lesbian, Straight Alliance) hosted a
night of raunchy fun Thursday at PT’s
1109 with its annual fundraiser and
drag show, Ms. Gaymecock.
Hosted by drag queen and former
Miss South Carolina Gay Pride Patti
O’Furniture, who made her drag
debut at Ms. Gaymecock 1998, this
annual event featured drag queen
Miss Diagnosed and drag king Kai
duking it out for the title of Ms. or
Mr. Gaymecock. KJ Ivery, aka Kai,
eventually was named the winner.
“It’s a great way to showcase the
talents of USC students, as both of
our contestants go to USC,” explains
BGLSA President and fourth-year
criminal justice student Tyler Murphy.
“The show also allows straight and gay
students to see their fellow students in
a different light. Ultimately, it helps
lead to a more accepting environment
and promotes diversity.”
Third-year visual communications
student and BGLSA Vice President
Z a c B a k e r e c h o e d M u r p h y ’s
sentiments.

“ It ’s a lw a y s a f u n n ig ht f or
everyone,” Baker said, “but most
important ly it’s an event where
whether you’re LGBT or straight, you
can be yourself.”
A panel of judges including last
year’s Ms. Gaymecock, Veronica la
Blank, determined the winners by
their performance in formal wear,
interview and talent categories.
“Generally, the talent portion
consists of a lip-syncing to a song
and judged either on dancing ability
or connection with audience,” said
second-year biology and sociology
student Mason Branham, also Miss
Diagnosed’s daytime alter ego.
Branham competed in Ms.
Gaymecock for the first time at last
night’s event and came out with
guns blazing, doing an impression of
infamous former Miss Teen South
Carolina Caitlin Upton during the
interview portion of the competition
which drew a roar of laughter from
the crowd.
The annual event is BGLSA’s main
fall fundraiser.
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

George Hinchliffe / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

(Above) Veronica La Blank entertained between shows.
(Below) KJ Ivery, aka Kai, was named Mr. Gaymecock.

USC veteran
reflects on end
of Iraq conflict
Marine worries
about stability
Kathryn Kranjc

KKRANJC@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Precisely a week ago,
President Barack Obama
a n nou nced t hat t he
U.S. would remove all
remaining troops from
Iraq by the end of the
year, bringing Operation
I r a q i Fr e e d o m t o a
palpable end after nine
years, 4,400 U.S. military
deaths and an estimate of
nearly 100,000 civilian
casualties (according to
the Iraq Body Count).
A c ro s s t he n at ion ,
some citizens and news
networks have criticized
t he move as eit her
premat ure, foregoing
the original plan to leave
at least 4,000 stabilizer
troops, or nine years and
thousands of deaths too
late. But either way, the
annou ncement means
that 40,000 servicemen
and servicewomen will
be back home for t he
new year.
The move now sets
a paradoxical mood of
i nd iv idu a l rel ief a nd
devoted anxiety for many
soon-to-be Iraq veterans.
Third-year political
sc ience st udent Joh n
L a f e r r ie r e c e r t a i n l y
understands the feeling.
It’s the feeling he had
when he c a me home
from Iraq six years ago
after 13 months at the AlTaqaddum air base west
of Baghdad , where he
and his comrades in the
eighth communication
reg iment at t ached to
2nd CLR-27 were given
t he m ission “to do
everything we could to
build relations with the
people.”
In an interview with
The Daily Gamecock,
Laferriere recalled the
duties of the regiment
— the security patrols,
the police training, the
occasional shoot-outs,
where he t h a n k f u l ly
never had to fire back.
Those memories
resonate less than those
of t he p eople of t he
small town where he was
stationed — the mothers,
t he bu si ness ow ners,
t he c h i ld ren who he
remembers “just wanted
to have fun.”
He rememb er s t he
excitement of t he
community during the
IRAQ ● A2
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Halloween movies

Haunted Horseshoe

Singular focus

Assistant Mix Editor
Kristyn Winch breaks
down six Halloween
films you should
watch this weekend.

The University Ambassadors gave
ghost tours to students Thursday night
along the Horseshoe.

The South Carolina
Gamecocks say they
only care about playing Tennessee this
weekend in Knoxville.

See page A5

See page A3

See page B1
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Presenters look to journalism’s future
Annual conference holds
discussions on changes in media
Derek Legette

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Dozens of journalism academics and professionals
from USC and all over the country reported to
the ETV station’s Newsplex Thursday to discuss
sustainability in journalism, media regeneration and
Twitter.
The University of North Carolina, Arizona State
University, the University of Alabama , Virginia
Tech and the University of Utah were just some of
the schools represented at the 10th-annual two-day
Convergence and Society Conference.
“Over the course of two days, we’re going to have
over 40 presenters on journalism,” said Augie Grant,
one of USC’s journalism professors and organizer of
the conference.

Throughout t he day, speakers gave various
presentations on journalism’s growing diversity.
David Harris from the University of Utah argued
that professional media outlets should work with
citizen journalists in his “If You Can’t Beat Them,
Join Them,” lecture.
People want to contribute, and working with
them could lower the newsroom staff and guarantee
credibility through user profile, he said.
Rob Curley from the Las Vegas Sun newspaper
proposed ways to generate stories and target those
stories to audiences more efficiently.
Brendan Watson, a doctoral candidate from the
University of North Carolina, presented research
comparing ideolog ies bet ween Tw it ter users
and professional journalists in his “Is Twitter an
Alternative Public Sphere?” presentation. Even
though it is economically independent, Watson said,
Twitter tends to be divisive with opinions.
“Journalists uphold to wealthy interests. Twitter
users are driven by individual ideology,” he said.

“Journalism is important because it is ideologically
independent.”
These in-depth discussions have proved to be
worthwhile for the journalism school’s faculty and
graduate students.
“This is an opportunity to incorporate what we
talk about into the curriculum and our research,”
Grant said.
The conference will also be meeting today at
the Courtyard Hotel , across from the Carolina
Coliseum, from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. today. Covered
topics will include state-based lesbian, gay, bisexual
and transgender (LGBT) advocacy organizations,
user-generated terrorism and newsroom social
networks.
Students are welcome any time, except the lunch
break from 12:30 to 1:15 p.m.

Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

Greeks remember tragedy
Students, alumni observe
anniversary of Ocean Isle Beach fire
Ryan Quinn

RQUINN@DAILY GAMECOCK

Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

NCAA ● Continued from A1
dough. They should get more, in my opinion,” Spurrier
said. “But that’s just my opinion. They won’t agree with
me, so that’s OK.”
But Pastides quickly batted down that idea.
“If you start providing money that is more than the
cost of attending college, you’re beginning to treat
them like professional players,” Pastides said. “I would
be against that.”
Spurrier said Thursday that he would also like to see

Jazz at Music School
The Left Bank Big Band, a student ensemble
led by jazz studies director Bert Ligon, spat out
tunes from “Basically Blues” to “Backbone” and
other Dixieland tunes at a concert in the School
of Music recital Hall Thursday night.

any stipends not just restricted to scholarship athletes,
but instead “I wish they’d sort of tell the coach he
can give the dough to the most productive people,”
including walk-on players.
“I really think some walk-on kids deserve some
money instead of the scholarship ones,” Spurrier said.
“But sometimes that’s just rub of the green, that you
gave scholarships to guys that are not as good as your
walk-on players.”
In June at the SEC spring meetings in Destin,
Fla., Spurrier proposed coaches pay players $300 a
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Around 7 p.m. Thursday night, members
of Delta Delta Delta emerged from their
sorority house, each holding a candle.
S l o w l y, m e m b e r s o f o t h e r G r e e k
organizations joined them on the grassy
knoll. As members lit one another’s candles,
a small part of the night brightened in Greek
Village.
The Greeks had gathered in remembrance
of seven students who died in the 2007
Ocean Isle Beach house fire . Three were
members of Delta Delta Delta, three were
members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
and one was a Clemson student. Greeks have
gathered every year since the tragedy to
remember those lost.
The group of about 100 formed a large
circle and then came together to hear the
words of a campus minister. With scriptures
and words, he conveyed to them a lesson of
the tragedy: Life is brief, and one should live
every day well.
Several in the crowd did not need the
reminder. Though many of Greeks Thursday
were too young to personally know the
victims, a few alumni attended.
“It still affects us now,” said Kate Menzer,
a member of the 2007 pledge class. “One
of my roommates now was one of Cassidy
Pendley’s best friends, and she can’t even

come. She came home slamming the door
today, and that’s just the way she handles
it. Justin Anderson , one of the SAEs, our
parents are friends, and it still affects them
every day. There’s daily reminders; there’s
yearly reminders.”
Tripp Wylie, one of the six students who
escaped the burning beach house, missed the
ceremony. He was driving back from Ocean
Isle Beach in North Carolina, where he has
visited the site of the fire every anniversary.
“Every time I go down there I feel a little
bit better,” said Wylie, who lost some of his
best friends in the blaze. “Personally, I feel
something. I’m defi nitely sad, just wishing
that my friends were still here, but at the
same time I know they are still here with
me.”
Wylie said the week of the anniversary is
always tough, but he is able to rally around
friends, family and everyone who knew those
who died. He said he is glad generations
of Greeks who didn’t personally know the
victims are still keeping their memory alive.
“You know, you’re not going to get over
something like that,” Wylie said. “I’m just
blessed to have such good friends and family
who have helped me get through these kind
of things. They are going to be remembered
every day for a long time.”
At the end of the ceremony the candles
were extinguished, like the flames at Ocean
Isle, but the memory of those lost on that
tragic day lived on.

Enter the “Verizon Wireless Careers
& The Buried Life Photo Contest Now!”
whatdoyouwanttodobeforeyougraduate.com

game out of their salaries. The suggestion was seen as
symbolic and declared unfeasible by many but served
as a launching point of sorts for a national debate on
the subject.
The new legislation allowing schools to offer fouryear athletic scholarships will eventually cut back on
the number of scholarships given in football, Spurrier
said.
“I told our guys we’ll probably try to sign 75 instead
of 85, and then have some to give to walk-ons that
really earn it and kids that you want to have here for
three years,” Spurrier said. “Sometimes you give one
to a guy that, ‘Well, we’ll give him a shot, see if he
makes it,’ and then he turns out he doesn’t want to play
football. He just wants to be on scholarship. I don’t
know how you get rid of those guys under the new rules
they’re proposing.”
A scholarship is equivalent to having a job, Spurrier
said. An individual must produce in order to keep their
job; hence a student-athlete should have to produce in
order to stay on scholarship.
“I just believe you’ve got to earn your way in life, and
they think as soon as you sign a kid, you owe him four
years,” Spurrier said. “I don’t look at it that way. When
you sign up for a job in life, very few times do you get
guaranteed four years.”
Pastides said he wasn’t sure if USC would change its
scholarship policies.
“But sometimes there are injuries, sometimes it
doesn’t work out for the team,” Pastides said. “It’s
important for each university to examine its own
policies and make a good decision in that regard.”
Some believe schools with lesser resources may
offer four-year scholarships as a way of competing
more directly for elite prospects. While the six major
conferences should almost immediately pass resolutions
allowing for the stipends, smaller leagues may struggle
to do so and offer greater scholarship security in
order to compensate. Spurrier said he thinks the new
rules will have a direct effect on the way coaches
evaluate talent and offer scholarships to prospective
student-athletes.
“You better make sure he’s a ballplayer,” Spurrier
said. “Just don’t take a chance that he may develop.
Let’s make sure he’s a good high school player before
we say, ‘Well, we think he may get bigger and stronger.’
And you need to check their backgrounds better too.”
Spurrier said he doesn’t expect the NCAA to agree
with him, nor for his opinions to become law. To steal
one of his oft-used phrases, the situation is what it is.
“They make the rules, so we’ll abide by whatever
they say,” Spurrier said.

Verizon Wireless is an equal opportunity employer m/f/d/v.
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Wireless, One Verizon Way, Basking Ridge, NJ 07920.

Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news
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PUMPKIN CARVING AT RUSSELL HOUSE
Lisa Shehan, a firstyear psychology
student, and Frankie
Pruitt, a first-year
early childhood
education student,
take a break to artfully
gut their pumpkin
gourds Thursday
afternoon. USC
Campus Crusade
set up pumpkin
carving tables on the
Russell House patio
Thursday afternoon
to provide students
with a leisurely way
to usher in Halloween
weekend.
—Compiled by
Kathryn Kranjc

Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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country’s first free election
in 2005 despite the danger
of voting, which required
extra A merican securit y
forces.
“The people were just
as ner vou s as we were,
but after a while getting
acclimated to t heir
culture they became our
family,” Laferriere said.
“There’s such a dissent
toward the people there
w it h t he idea t hat most
a re a nt i-A mer ica n, but
t h e c o m m u n it y r e a l l y
welcomed us — they would
cook for us, and we would
play soccer with the kids.”
L ook i ng bac k on h is
work as an aid to the Iraqi
police force, Laferriere
fears what the removal of
supplemental U.S. forces
will mean for the safety of
the people surrounding the
air base.
“I feel like we still need
to be there for the sake of
numbers, because we were
def initely an inf luential
force. T he se g u y s (t he
Iraqi police) didn’t look
ready. They were confused,
disorganized, sometimes
trigger-happy when
t he y wer e n’t s upp o s e d
to be,” Lafer r iere sa id.
“They simply didn’t have
t he equ ipment or t he
organization that we do
here. Granted, that was in
2006, but from the current
reports I’ve read, that’s the
state they’re still in, and
I’m not surprised. A nd I
don’t blame them — a lot of
them had been threatened
into joining the force by
a gover n ment t hat wa s
corrupted.”
L a f e r r ie r e’s g r e at e s t
concern is for the children
he met and what t ype of
inf luence t hey w ill fall
under after U.S. support has
left. Most of them would be
16 to 18 by now — around
the age when they could
be easily be influenced by
money and threats against
their families.
“I think we’ll definitely
see in the next year how
good t he t rain ing is,
how they’re using it and
how well t he people
put to govern can avoid
cor r upt ion,” Lafer r iere
said. “If they’re not strong
in foundation, there will be
a lot of terrorist activities
resurfacing — if not totally,
then to a point of concern.”
De spite h is concer n s
as an off icer, Laferriere
s h a r e s i n t he j o y, a nd
even the restlessness, felt
by the 40,000 returning
officers and their families
in the tame transition into
American life.
“When you’re over there
for so long, you learn to
live without all the things
people are attached to —
your iPhone, satellites, big
old rims that take up half
the car,” Laferriere said.
“People here can get so lost
in translation. The people
in Iraq have so much less
to live on, but know what’s
important — they fight for
freedom, for their families,
for a democratic country.
Being over there, I learned
how to appreciate family
— that has to be the first
thing, followed closely by
a bed with springs to sleep
on and just the quietness to
sit and read on a beautiful
day.”

GHOST TOURS SHOWCASE
USC’S HAUNTED HISTORY
University Ambassadors reveal
campus’s most haunted areas
Sarah Ellis

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

As night fell on the unofficial beginning of
Halloween weekend, students embarked from the
Horseshoe on an exploration and celebration of the
spookier side of USC’s history.
University Ambassadors hosted campus ghost
tours Thursday night, highlighting some of USC’s
historical haunts.
Ambassadors President Nick Riley said the
purpose of the tours was to “entertain ... and
educate people about some of the fun parts of our
history.”
Tours began at McKissick Museum , where
guides recounted the tale of “The Janitor”
who supposedly haunts the third-floor exhibit,
rearranging displays in the night.
Other myths of the Horseshoe were also told,
including the tale of the Confederate doctor’s
daughter who haunts northern boys living in
Jeremy Aaron / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
DeSaussure College, as well as the ghost of former
More than 200 people turned up Thursday night to catch one of 12 ghost tours
university President James Rion McKissick, who
keeps watch inside the South Caroliniana Library. led by University Ambassadors. The tours began outside the McKissick Museum.
Some of the stories told on the tour are wellknown folklore on campus — like Longstreet
Theatre’s former use as a Civil War hospital and
morgue. The theatre department now encourages
a “buddy system,” tour guides said, to ward off the
Civil War ghosts.
Some more obscure tales were also shared.
Second-year biology student Anne Shaw said
her interest was particularly peaked by the story
of the ghost in the old Columbia Hotel near the
Statehouse, which was refurbished into a women’s
residence hall in the 1930s and 1940s.
As the legend goes, girls reported the sound of
footsteps at night in one particular room, and no
resident could be coaxed to stay there for more
than one night. Through research, a resident
mentor discovered that a male student who had
rented that room fell to his death from the window.
When the university later demolished the building,
spectators reported seeing a face pressed against
the windowpane from that room, yelling for help
before the building crumbled. It was believed to
be the ghost of the man who years earlier had
fallen from that window. The Daily Gamecock
later published a picture showing a figure in that
window prior to the demolition.
“It was a really eerie story, and it gave me goose
bumps,” Shaw said. “It was defi nitely one of the
creepier stories they told.”
In the past, Universit y A mbassadors had
conducted ghost tours during Welcome Week and
Parents Weekend, Riley said, but this year they
decided to coordinate the tours with Halloween to
draw more attention to them.
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news
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NCAA reforms step
in positive direction
Collegiate athletics finally took a necessary
step forward with the reforms approved
Thursday by the NCAA executive committee
in Indianapolis.
The board, which includes USC President
Harris Pastides, voted to make several changes
to the organizations bylaws, including an
optional $2,000 cost“Steve Spurrier of-living stipend for
st udent- at h let e s ,
does have
multiyear athletics
a point: The
s c hol a r s h ip s a nd
stronger academic
athletes who
ench ma rk s
compete in the bindividual
programs
major revenue must meet in order
to be el ig ible for
sports do
play.
deserve more postseason
C ol le g e s p or t s
of the pie.”
have been the subject
of much scr ut i ny
lately with numerous cheating scandals and the
chaotic, dysfunctional conference expansion
process. So many times throughout the past
few months, officials and administrators have
claimed the student-athlete should be the first
priority, but too often those statements have
felt hollow and disingenuous.
These reforms are quite t he opposite
though; they are real, solid changes that
will ultimately benefit student-athletes. The
reforms place their well-being and education
front and center.
Are the reforms perfect? No. The stipend
amounts likely still aren’t enough for studentathletes to make all ends meet, and various
studies agree with that sentiment. Also, USC
football coach Steve Spurrier does have a
point: The athletes who compete in the major
revenue sports do deserve more of the pie.
That’s the way capitalism works, and bigtime college sports are undeniably capitalism
in all its glory. And multiyear scholarships,
while noble, could provide cumbersome to an
athletic program’s on-field success.
The main objective is to educate, but
the secondary one is still to win. Success in
competition fosters the ability to generate the
revenues necessary to uphold this new system.
But the bottom line is this: College sports
have been spinning out of control for a while
now. The NCAA has now made a step toward
stopping that cycle. We’re not all the way there
yet, and much work still needs to be done. But
progress is progress, and it should be heralded
accordingly.

Letter to the Editor: Ambassadors
News article belongs
in opinion section
In response to a story in The
Daily Gamecock that stated “an
unashamed display of briber y
took place on t he Horseshoe
Wednesday night,” the USC’s
V isitor Center hosted a n
evening for its 80 Universit y
Ambassadors.
The purpose of this event was
to expose them to the multitude
of restaurants and attractions
that Columbia has to offer.
The event was organized after
the Visitor Center staff realized
that the student volunteers, who
interact personally with more
than 120,000 visitors each year,
including tours to thousands of
prospective students and their
families, recommend mostly the
same restaurants after their visit
to USC.
On college budgets,
students may not have as many
opportunities to try a multitude
of rest au ra nt s a nd v isit area
attractions.
The event, wh ich feat u red
six restaurants and seven area
attractions, was not organized to
“wine and dine” the Ambassadors
but to provide new venues for
visitors to check out.
I n t heir role promot i ng
t he u n iversit y, A mbassadors
h igh l ight t he u n ique a nd
interesting aspects of its thriving
capital city.
The article failed to mention
t h at 50 r e s t au r a nt s a nd 25
attractions in Columbia were
contacted to participate in the
event.
It also didn’t mention that the
A mbassadors spent even more
time talking with the staff from
t he Sout h Carolina M ilitar y

Museum, the Columbia Museum
of Art, the Columbia City Ballet ,
the Nickelodeon Theatre and the
Historic Columbia Foundation
learning about what they offer
Columbia and its visitors than
they spent eating food from the
restaurants featured.
They even spent time talking
with the City Center Partnership
learning more about the city and
its planned growth.
The Visitor Center’s mobile
application was also promoted at
the event.
A n A mb a s s ador me t w it h
each venue during the event to
strengthen partnerships between
t he u n iversit y a nd t he loca l
businesses and attractions and to
encourage their participation in
the mobile application.
This piece belonged on the
opinion page, not the front page
as a news stor y. I would have
gladly a nswered a repor ter’s
questions, had any been asked.
The focus of “Selling the City”
was not to bribe the Ambassadors
but to build partnerships.
Yes, there was free food and
a few giveaways, as the article
suggested.
But the Ambassadors gained
k nowledge from t he event —
there is a great variety of quality
r e s t au r a nt s a n d i nt r i g u i n g
attractions in Columbia.
Now they can share what they
learned with visitors and provide
a more well-rounded visit for
Carolina’s prospective students
and their families.
— Denise Wellman is the director
of USC’s Visitor Center.

This plan is significantly
better than the original
suggestion. Eliminating
lanes of traffic would not
be a smart move.
Can you imagine game
day t raf f ic? You k now
that nice f low of traffic
du r i ng t he work week
on Assembly? I like that.
Besides, students have 30
seconds to cross ... that’s
the longest I’ve seen in
t he area. It’s plent y of
time for slow walkers.
As for wheel chair users
or those who cannot must
enough speed to at least
get to the middle in 30
seconds, they can use the
tunnel. There is already
a n elevator at t he foot
of the stairs. It leads to
the law school building,
which means people who
w ish to u se it have to
experience about 10 feet
of the building.
— Forgotten Law
A ssembly was designed
to hold 60,000 cars a day. In
reality, it actually only sees
24,000 a day. In fact, Gervais
St handles more cars per day,
so Assembly could definitely
stand to lose some lanes.
As far as football games go,
you can’t design a city around
a few Saturdays every fall —
it needs to be liveable for the
other 348 or so days of the
year. USC is making a good
first step, but Assembly will
need a redesign if Columbia
wants to be an attractive city.
— Smart Growth for
Columbia
@thegamecock students
should know how to cross
the street by now. Sad that
4 mil has to be allocated
for intersections instead of
research.
— @kmarchant

Continue commenting
and posting on Twitter
and Facebook — we’ll
print more next Friday.

Letter to editor: Facts missing from column on president
Scott Horn got several things wrong in his Oct. 27
column “(President Barack) Obama exerts executive
power, moves forward.” He is clearly trying to support
the president’s plan of running for re-election against a
do-nothing Congress, which I think will fail due to the
fact that control of Congress is divided.
Horn asserts that the Republican Party is one
of obstruction while totally missing the fact the
Democrats, who control the Senate, refuse to take up
any bills passed in the GOP-controlled House, and
failed to mention that as of Oct. 27 it has been 911 days
since the Democrats have allowed a budget to pass.
Horn also asserts that since the GOP is the party
of small government they are engaging in some sort
of Machiavellian power play to make people hate the
government by making them hate their representatives.
This assertion idiotic on its face, no representative
wants voters to hate them.

Further, I would argue that since the Democrats are
the party of Big Government, the only reason they pass
new programs is to buy the votes of gullible people.
Horn then goes on to praise the president’s recent
use of executive power to push his agenda without
dealing with Congress, though I wonder if he would
feel the same if the president were a Republican using
executive power to push a conservative agenda — for
some reason I doubt it.
Concerning the programs themselves, Horn fails to
mention that the foreclosure program is a replacement
for the president’s previous failed foreclosure program.
Concerning the president’s plan for st udent
loa ns, Hor n fa i ls to recog n iz e t he i n herent
problems with the program. As the borrower, the
program seems attractive, until one actually thinks
about the consequences. The loans are secured by
the government, meaning that the government is

— Jarrett Edwards, second-year public relations student

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p o i nt s p a g e i s t o s t i m u l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and g uest columns
shou ld b e s ubm it ted v ia em a i l to
g a m e c o c k e d it o r @ s c . e d u . L e t t e r s
must be 200 to 300 words in length

responsible for the value of the loan forgiven.
That means that even though we might not have
to pay the full amount of the loan, we or our future
children will end up paying higher taxes to pay for the
education we are receiving now.
Horn acknowledges that the president’s actions are
motivated due to electoral concerns, though he praises
the actions as bold and decisive leadership. I, too,
believe the president’s actions are designed to bolster
his fading hope of re-election.
However, instead of his actions being bold and
decisive, I believe his actions represent reckless
pandering. My hope is that voters will reject the
president’s attempt to buy their votes and will instead
look for and vote for someone with real bold and
decisive leadership.

and include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Da ily G amecock a nd must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let
us know about it. Email sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu and we will
print the correction in our next issue.

The Daily Gamecock is the editorially independent student newspaper of
the University of South Carolina. It is published daily during the fall and
spring semesters and nine times during the summer with the exception of
university holidays and exam periods. Opinions expressed in The Daily
Gamecock are those of the editors or author and not those of the University
of South Carolina.
The Board of Student Publications and Communications is the publisher
of The Daily Gamecock. The Department of Student Media is the
newspaper’s parent organization. The Daily Gamecock is supported in
part by student-activity fees. One free copy per reader. Additional copies
may be purchased for $1 each from the Department of Student Media.
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“Charlie Brown is the one person I identify with. C.B. is such a loser.
He wasn’t even the star of his own Halloween special.”
— Chris Rock
Friday, October 28, 2011 A5
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The Mix’s breakdown of everything
you need to know about this week
in arts and entertainment
Cam Powell

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

It’s Friday, and you know what that means —
Halloweekend is finally here! If you have downtime
between party hopping, stay in the Halloween
spirit by watching one of these movies.

M
inch
Kristyn WDA ILYGA MECOCK.CO
@
K W INCH

50 Cent goes after
Lil Wayne, questions
“Tha Carter IV” sales
figures
News flash: 50 Cent is still
relevant. Who knew?

“Beetlejuice”
W h i le t h is f i l m
was released before
many USC students
were born, it’s likely
you saw the 1988 fi lm
at least once during
your childhood.
M ichael Keaton,
Alec Baldwin, Geena
Dav is a nd W i nona
Ryde r s t a r i n t h i s
m a d c ap a d v e nt u r e
fi lled with laughs and
spooks.

Steven Spielberg admits
he nuked the fridge in
“Indiana Jones 4”
Wa i t , t h a t s c e n e w a s n ’ t
George Lucas’ fault too? It’s a
Hollywood miracle! Actually,
the real miracle would be the
ability to erase that film from
our memories.

Courtesy of thefilmstage.com

Beavis and ButtHead return to MTV
with new episodes
We can’t wait to see Mike
Judge’s classic characters take
potshots at MTV’s current
program. Snooki references
will be through the roof.

“Hocus Pocus”
It’s hard to make a list
of Halloween movies
w it hout i nclud i ng
1993’s “Hocus Pocus.”
Bette Middler, Sarah
Je ssic a Pa rker a nd
K at hy Naji my play
k o o k y w it c h e s w h o
return after 300 years
to w reak havoc on
trick-or-treaters. A nd
t hese w itches f ly on
vacuum cleaners; how
cool is that?

Courtesy of MTV.com

Lindsay Lohan’s
father arrested
shortly after being
released from
prison
Apparently the news of
his daughter’s full-frontal
debut i n “ P l a y b o y ”
didn’t sit well.

Courtesy of abcfamily.go.com

“The Night mare
Before Christmas”
Tim Burton has
a talent for creat ing
macabre stories t hat
st il l cont a i n lovable
characters and 1993’s
“The Night mare
Before Ch r ist mas”
is no exception.
W h ile t he t ale of
Ja c k Sk e l l i n g t o n i s
a bit spook y, it has a
h a p p y e n d i n g (a n d
a del ig ht f u l D a n ny
Elfman soundtrack to
accompany the entire
fi lm).
Courtesy of MTV.com

A lesson for all the kiddies:
Never try to “Walk This Way”
when you have food poisoning
in a shower in South America.
Sage advice.

The house where
“Jersey Shore” is
filmed is available
for rent
For $2,500 a night, you and
your crew can have your
own “gym, tan, laundry”
experience. Bring your own
sheets, though. Seriously.

“It’s the
Great Pumpkin,
Charlie Brown!”

Nicki Minaj is the
most searched
celebrity costume

Watching this classic
Cha rle s Schu lt z T V
s p e c i a l , w h ic h f i r s t
premiered in 1966, has
become an A merican
Halloween t radit ion.
While Charlie Brown ,
Li nu s, Snoopy a nd
f riends are any t h ing
but s c a r y, t h i s c ut e
stor y will bring back
memories of your trickor-treating days.
MOVIES ● A6

Steven Tyler explains
fall injury, tour date
cancellation on
“Today Show”

The majority of girls in the
U.S. want to know what
it’s like to have the world’s
most massive donk and
hairdo for just one night.

Courtesy of abc.go.com
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‘The Walking Dead’ rises again
Zombie apocalyptic drama keeps plot fresh
during second season with gore, suspense
Tyler Simpson

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“The Walking Dead”
Network: AMC
Starring: Andrew Lincoln, Jon Bernthal,
Sarah Wayne Callies
Run time: Sundays at 9 p.m.
After the ending of the first season of “The Walking
Dead,” certain concerns were brought to light, such
as how the writers would advance the story without
it becoming another predictable horror flick with
macabre twists.
But “The Walking Dead” still manages to remain
a straightforward, well-acted and suspenseful zombie
apocalyptic drama that doesn’t rely on special effects
like TNT’s “Falling Skies” or absurd excesses like FX’s
“American Horror Story.”
The series began with policeman Rick Grimes
(Andrew Lincoln) who, after getting injured in a shootout, wakes up from a coma and discovers that the world
has become a battleground between the living and the
walking dead. His wife Lori (Sarah Wayne Callies)
and son Carl (Chandler Riggs) are alive, as well as his
partner on the force Shane Walsh (“The Pacific’s” Jon
Bernthal), who is in a relationship with Lori.
The second season begins with Rick, still in the dark
about Lori’s affair with Shane, leading the group of
humans as they travel toward Fort Benning, hoping to
find what remains of the military. While on the road,
they encounter a horde of what looks like a thousand
“walkers” (what the zombies are called in the series).
Among the terror and chaos, one of the children goes
missing, and the second season seems to revolve around
finding the missing child.
But that isn’t even where the most tension and shock
come from within the second season. I can’t say what,
for fear of ruining the shock behind this event and
AMC sending its walkers my way. But I will say that
this moment involves a tragedy among the Grimes
family and will leave your jaw dropped.
The characterization, the suspense and the gore are
what make “The Walking Dead” a gripping drama
series. In terms of characterization, the second season is
actually an improvement. The first season consisted of
only six episodes, which simply established the horrific
situation the group struggles with. This season slows

Courtesy of Facebook.com

“The Walking Dead,” which stars Andrew Lincoln, Sarah Wayne Callies, Chandler Riggs and Jon Bernthal,
returns for a second season. The show features award-winning effects and airs Sundays at 9 p.m. on AMC.
down for a bit to give the audience a better sense of
character depth without sacrificing suspense.
One particular character we gain more insight from
is Shane, who seems to be more complicated than
depicted in the first season. Because of the jealousy
that stems from seeing Rick reunited with his wife, he
considers leaving the group. The redneck of the group,
Daryl (Norman Reedus), becomes more character than
caricature as he turns out to be an asset to the group.
Andrea (Laurie Holden) is so grief-stricken over
the loss of her sister Amy in the first season that she
is practically suicidal. She makes the decision to leave
the group whenever Shane decides to go. There’s also
more interaction between her and the wise, old veteran
of the group, Dale (Jeffery DeMunn), providing more
insight into the father-daughter relationship developing
between the two.
Like most shows on AMC, “The Walking Dead”
pushes some boundaries in standardized American
television, by showing plenty of on-screen gore. In the
show, we see walkers devour animal entrails, humans
wearing walker blood and zombies get bludgeoned with
bats and shot in the head.

T h o u g h “ T h e Wa l k i n g D e a d ” m a y b e a
postapocalyptic zombie horror show, the real terrors
within the show don’t come from the massive hordes
of walkers or the suspenseful situations that the group
finds themselves in. The real terrors are the worst-case
scenario subjects that families could possibly face, such
as losing a child or a secret affair occurring between
married couples.
That’s not to say that the walker hordes aren’t
grueling, terrifying or convincing to watch. In fact,
the effects behind the making of the walkers are so
convincing that “The Walking Dead” won the Emmy
award for Best Prosthetic Makeup. If you’ve watched
even the first episode then you would understand why.
“The Walking Dead” continues to be one of the most
watched shows on television as we see these characters
hold onto their humanity. If you don’t feel like going
out this Halloween weekend, I would recommend
sitting down and enjoying the most gut-churning,
horrifying show television has to offer.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

MOVIES ● Continued from A5

“The Birds”

Courtesy of MTV.com

A re you a fa n of
classic hor ror? It
d o e s n ’t g e t m o r e
classic t ha n A lf red
Hitchcock , and 1963’s
“The Birds” is one of
the most horrif ying
films the movie king
ever released, even
though the so-called
“special effects” are
far from state-of-thea r t . Wa r n i ng : You
may duck and cover
at t he sight of a ny
flying creatures after
watching this flick.

Courtesy of totalfilm.com

“Scary Movie” (or
any of the sequels)

loestrin: $15
pay less for birth control
RUGHU©UH½OOV©online
use your carolina card
park in a reserved space
visit the campus pharmacy
thomson student health center
www.sa.sc.edu/shs 803.777.4890

The Wayans brothers
have turned poking fun
at horror movies into
a money machine with
“ S c a r y M o v i e” a n d
t he f ranchise’s t hree
sequels (“Scary Movie
5” is set for a 2012) .
If you’re look ing for
a Halloween v iewing
experience that’s more
silly than scary, watch
(or rewatch) the 2000
original.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.
com/mix
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it’s
not
’s
fault

TRAVEL

3BD, 2BA one mile to USC, Old
Shandon,fenced yard. 318-0729
2 bdrm 1 1/2 bath Charleston
townhouse
Living, dining room, kitchen
laundry area. Fenced, storage
shed. 5 minutes from downtown.
107 Ashley Ct. W. Cola, 261-9085
Email svagroup@aol.com
Female wanted for roommate in
Rosewood home. 5 bdrm/2 ba.
Living with two sisters. $400 all
inclusive. Email for more details
kingne@email.sc.edu

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 7-Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury cruise
with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of 13
resorts. Appalachia Travel. www.
BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018

MISC

by TheShelterPetProject.org

iPad 2 Stolen Last Week
iPad 2, black leather smart cover
stolen from book bag in Honors
Cafeteria. Bible verse engraved on
back. Find this iPad and receive a
large reward. Email
norrisjp@email.sc.edu.

EMPLOYMENT
Bartending! Up to $250/Day. No
Experience Nec.Training Available.
800-965-6520 Ext253
TAX ASSOCIATE for Global Tax
Service starting January ‘12. Office
walking distance from Campus,
Vista. CPA candidate preferred.
Join a small, growing company
with growth potential. Specialists
in tax returns for overseas
taxpayers. Some international
travel. Resume to
resume@globaltaxonline.net
Real Estate Investment FirmPart time or Intern needed
for Real Estate Investment/
Development Firm. You will learn
valuable information about our
industry, real estate, economy
and investments. As well as boost
your professional resume. This is
a once in a lifetime opportunity!
Real estate or finance majors are
preferred.
Call Joe Hawk @ 8033612461 or
email joehawk@hiltonhawk.com
Retail
Retail Clerk Needed At Local
Company. Energetic And
Personable, Saturday Required.
Fax Resume To 803-799-1147.
Email acctdept2@palprom.com

www.SilverGoldBids.com
Get a BestBuy gift card for a penny
at www.SilverGoldBids.com. You
will find huge discounts on gold
and silver coins and bars, jewelry,
gift cards, and much, much more
bid and win.
Email admin@silvergoldbids.com

LINE AD RATES

1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

ADDITIONAL INFO

Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

DEADLINE

Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

THE SCENE

PHD • JORGE CHAM

10/28/11

TODAY
“AUGUST: OSAGE COUNTY”
8 p.m., $20, half price student rush tickets available
15 minutes before curtain with valid ID
Trustus Theatre, 520 Lady St.

TODAY
ROYSON W/ ANDREW WACKERHAGEN
8 p.m. doors / 9 p.m. show, $5
The White Mule, 1530 Main St.
MENTAT ROUTAGE
8 p.m. doors / 9 p.m. show, $8
Conundrum Music Hall,
626 Meeting St.

TOMORROW
BEYOND THE GALLOWS, INTO THE DEPTHS,
FULL COLOR GUILT
7:30 p.m., $5 over 21 / $7 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
“TUCKER & DALE VS. EVIL”
10:30 p.m., $6.50 students / $7.50 general
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

10/28/11

1 2 3 4

for 10/27/11

ACROSS
1 Hawaiian
greeting
6 Recital highlight
10 Fr. religious figure
13 Fragrant purple
flower
14 Stadium level
15 Bookstore sect.
16 Newcomer to
Capitol Hill
19 Long story
20 Vessels like
Noah’s
21 Frère du père
22 Massage facility
24 Begin a trip
25 Promising
rookies’ doses of
reality
31 Nitwit
32 They may be
locked in battle
33 Flexed
34 Heavenly head
covers
35 “Whatever shall I
do?”
39 Writer Diamond
or actor Leto
40 Overfill
41 Young company
supervisor
46 Amerigo
Vespucci, vis-àvis
America
47 Score-raising stat
48 Whoop
49 Home of the
Buckeyes
52 VCR insert
56 Breaks for AARP
members
59 Quod __
demonstrandum
60 “The Razor’s __”:
Maugham novel
61 Make sense, to a
detective
62 China’s Sun Yat__
63 Arthur of tennis
64 Varnish
component
DOWN
1 TV E.T. and
namesakes
2 Former coin of
Italy
3 Designer Cassini
4 Just might pull it
off
5 “Bah,” in Bavaria
6 Hollywood Walk

of Fame feature
7 Sound from a
snout
8 A smaller amount
9 Salem is its cap.
10 “Scrubs,” for one
11 Get ready for
production
12 White wading
birds
15 African language
group
17 Hat-tipping
address
18 Yuletide carols
23 Stovetop item
24 Federal IDs
25 One of the fam
26 Shelley tribute
27 Wrestler’s
objective
28 Windy City airport
29 Pricey timepiece
30 Wash away
slowly
34 Injure
35 Cockpit reading
36 __ polloi
37 Dallas NBAer
38 Août’s season
39 “__ the World”
40 Fella
41 James and
Owens
42 “Psst!” from
above

Solutions from 10/27/11

43 Political columnist
Peggy
44 Alaskan native
45 Gator’s cousin
49 __ and ends
50 A bit tipsy
51 “Makes sense to
me”
53 Common
conjunctions
54 Seed-spitter’s
sound
55 “Baseball
Tonight” channel
57 Stephen of “V for
Vendetta”

58 Rowing need

7

House Party
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ONEGAME,AND
ONEGAMEONLY

Gamecocks adamant
they are focused on
nothing but Tennessee

James Kratch

JKRATCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

If an alphabetized list of cities with names ending
in “-ville” that host Southeastern Conference football
games every fall were to be constructed, Jacksonville,
Fla., would come before Knoxville, Tenn.
But if South Carolina drafted its own list of the
various metropolises, ranking them in terms of
importance, Knoxville would undoubtedly come
before Jacksonville. In fact, Knoxville would be the
only name on the list, because that’s the city hosting
the only game this weekend the No. 14 Gamecocks are
concerned with.
Theirs.
USC understands where it stands in the race for
the Southeastern Conference’s Eastern Division
championship. At 4-1 in the SEC, the Gamecocks are
tied with No. 22 Georgia for the division lead. USC
holds a head-to-head tiebreaker over the Bulldogs
thanks to a 45-42 win on Sept. 10 in Athens, Ga.,
but Georgia is thought to have the easier remaining
schedule. Each team has three conference games
remaining. Given the stakes at hand, it would seem
natural to assume USC will be engaging in the great
American tradition of scoreboard watching come
Saturday.
Georgia plays Florida in Jacksonville at 3:30 p.m.
in the game formerly (or, to be honest, still) known as
the World’s Largest Outdoor Cocktail Party, while the
Gamecocks will kick off against Tennessee at 7:15 p.m.
in Knoxville’s Neyland Stadium. The time differential
would give the Gamecocks a perfect opportunity
to monitor their most immediate threat and, in all
likelihood, begin their own contest knowing whether
the Bulldogs won their sixth straight game or hit a
major bump in their respective road to a division title.
But the Gamecocks, to a man, say they will pay
all attention to the Volunteers and none to what is
occurring 546 miles southeast of them because it
simply doesn’t matter to them.
“We control our own destiny,” said offensive lineman
Terrence Campbell. “It’s not hard to not think about
them at all. We control everything. We’re in the
driver’s seat. If we come to play our game and we come
to do what we’re supposed to do at the ballpark, then
we’re not worried about them. No worries at all.”
The math is pretty simple and stands tall in Carolina’s

“I guess (it changes the mindset),” Graham said.
favor. If the Gamecocks win out, they win the East and
return to the SEC Championship Game for the second “Maybe Georgia’s watching us more than we’re
consecutive season. But a Georgia loss, to the Gators watching them, but it’s important to us to play as hard
or anyone else, would make USC’s chances of getting as we can and win every game that we possibly can.”
Spurrier has joked in the past that he isn’t sure many
back to Atlanta even more likely. Assuming USC can
beat UT and its home game against Florida on Nov. of his players are aware that USC and Georgia are in
12, it would have a margin for error with a UGA loss the same division. But the divisional race is “no joking
— a comfort considering the Gamecocks play at No. matter,” defensive tackle Kelcy Quarles said.
“I know and I believe we can win the SEC East,”
8 Arkansas next week. But USC doesn’t want to think
Quarles said. “I feel like we can win the conference, no
along those lines.
“We can’t sit there, focusing on what’s this team matter what.”
The best way to accomplish that, Quarles said, is to
going to do , what this team’s going to do,” said
linebacker Rodney Paulk . “We’ve got to focus on stress only what USC can control, and nothing more as
ourselves. In order for us to win this league, we have it finishes the season on this “big stretch,” as Campbell
to make sure ourselves is straight. We have to make called it. Graham echoed that sentiment.
“When you go in, you control your own destiny, the
sure our kitchen [has] everything done from our
most important thing is to go out there and play as well
standpoint.”
Granted, the ability to control its own destiny likely as you can, every game, and play as hard as you can,”
makes it easier for USC to have such tunnel vision of Graham said.
The Gamecocks have endured a tremendous amount
the race. The Gamecocks don’t need to pay attention
to what is going on around them because they hold all to date. Quarterback changes, the dismissal of Stephen
the cards. Teams that don’t control their fate lack that Garcia, numerous injuries, most notably to star tailback
Marcus Lattimore, and an anemic offense have made
luxury.
the f irst seven games
“Ask those Georgia
of the season quite the
Bulldogs what kind
“ ... We control everything. We’re
bumpy road.
of attention they’re
And yet, USC sits in a
giving us ever y
in the driver’s seat. If we come to
prime position to repeat
week ,” sa id coach
play our game and we come to do
as division champions.
St e v e Sp u r r ie r.
It h a s a c le a r p at h ,
Georgia coach Mark
what we’re supposed to do at the
a potent ia l ly c r uc ia l
Richt alluded to as
tiebreaker in hand and a
much when speaking
ballpark, then we’re not worried
second wind after a wellto reporters earlier
about them.”
timed open week. For all
this week, stressing
the disappointments and
his team knows how
important its meeting with Florida is, both for his headaches, Carolina is choosing to focus on that fact,
program — Georgia has lost 18 of its last 21 meetings and that fact alone. There’s only one city and one
football game that matters to the Gamecocks at the
with the Gators — and the entire SEC East picture.
“We know if we win it, it doesn’t count us in,” Richt moment.
“We have no control over that game down in
said. “It’s important and it’s huge and we know we are
in much better shape if we win the game, but there’s no Jacksonville,” Spurrier said. “We need to worry about
our game in Knoxville. That’s the one we have some
guarantees either way win or lose.”
Running backs coach Jay Graham said he feels a control over.”
team knowing it controls its own destiny makes it easier
for it to block out what is going on outside and focus on Comments on this story?
the task at hand.
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
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GAMEDAY 411:
Tennessee vs. South Carolina
WHERE: Shields-Watkins Field at Neyland Stadium in Knoxville,
Tenn. (capacity of 102,455)
WHEN: Kickoff is scheduled for 7:15 p.m.
THE LINE: South Carolina by 6.5 points

SEC
Standings
SEC East

TELEVISION: The game will be televised on ESPN2. Mark
Jones will handle play-by-play duties. Ed Cunningham is the color
analyst. Jessica Mendoza is the sideline reporter. A replay will be
shown Sunday at 8 p.m. on SportSouth. Andy Demetra will be the
play-by-play man and Brad Muller the analyst on the replay.
R A DIO: Locally, the game will be broadcast on 107.5 FM .
Todd Ellis will handle play-by-play duties. Tommy Suggs is the
color analyst. Terry Cousin is the sideline reporter. Additionally,
a simulcast of the Gamecock Radio Network broadcast will be
simulcast on Sirius XM Satellite Radio. The game will be on Sirius
channel 220 and XM channel 200.
IF YOU’RE GOING: Stadium gates will open to the public at
5:15 p.m. All items, including purses, are subject to search at the
gates. Prohibited items include alcoholic beverages, cans, bottles or
coolers; radios without headphones; open umbrellas; video cameras;
stadium seats with arms; large bags or parcels, including backpacks
and large purses; and weapons of any kind, including pocketknives.
Bags can not be larger than 12 inches by 12 inches by 12 inches. No
smoking is permitted. Fans cannot leave the stadium and re-enter.
H A LLOW EEN GU IDELIN ES: Fans wearing Halloween
costumes will be admitted after a search. However, no masks are
allowed and will be confiscated per a Knoxville city ordinance
that prevents masks in public places. Face painting is permissible.
Masks can’t be stored at any gate. In addition, no props (including
toy guns, swords or any simulated weapon) or artificial noisemakers
are allowed in the stadium. Last, no banners, posters or signs larger
than standard letter-size paper are allowed.

South Carolina

Georgia

Vanderbilt

Kentucky

Tennessee

Alabama

Arkansas

4-0

1-3

--

2.5 GB

4-1

0-3

--

3 GB

Florida

2-3

--

2 GB

4.5 GB

SEC West

WEATHER: The forecast for the Knoxville area on Saturday
calls for sunny with a 10-percent chance of precipitation. The high
temperature is supposed to be 61 degrees with a low of 36.
SERIES: Tennessee leads 22-5-2.
LAST MEETING: South Carolina 38-24 in 2010 at WilliamsBrice Stadium in Columbia

LSU

5-0

--

5-0

--

2-1

2 GB

Follow us on Twitter

@TDG_Gameday
for gameday updates.

Auburn

3-2

2 GB

Mississipi State
0-4

1 GB

Ole Miss

0-4

4.5 GB

Around the
SEC
RECORD
WATCH

Career Receiving Yards
1. Kenny McKinley 2,781
2. Alshon Jeffery 2,731
3. Sterling Sharpe 2,497
Career Receiving Touchdowns
1. Sidney Rice 23
2. Alshon Jeffery 20
T3. R. Brooks / J. Kelly / K.
McKinley 19
Career Receptions
1. Kenny McKinley 207
2. Sterling Sharpe 169
T3. Alshon Jeffery 164
Photos: USC Media Relations, Richard Pearce / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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DEFENSEAround
Gamecocks
face rookie QB
thetoSEC
Worley to make first career start
against Carolina’s nation-leading
pass unit in Knoxville
Paulina Berkovich

PBERKOVICH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

South Carolina’s nation-leading pass defense faces
a favorable matchup this week.
With starting quarterback Tyler Bray injured
and backup Matt Simms ineffective, Tennessee
will look to freshman Justin Worley to lead its
offense on Saturday. Worley, a Rock Hill native,
is a familiar face to some Gamecock defenders,
including Jadeveon Clowney and Stephon Gilmore.
As a senior at Northwestern High School, he set a
South Carolina state record with 64 touchdowns, but
he has yet to throw a pass as a college player.
After struggling in the first two weeks of the
season, USC’s pass defense has risen to the top of
the country by holding opponents to an average
of just more than 85 passing yards in the past five
games and just 133 yards per game this season .
The Gamecocks will look to continue their success
against the Volunteers by spoiling Worley’s first
collegiate start.
“The young man is obviously a good football
player,” defensive coordinator Lorenzo Ward said of
Worley. “He was the Parade (Magazine) Player of the
Year at Northwestern and won a state championship.
I told Clowney that he beat him [in high school], so
we’re going to take it a little personal.
“We’ve got to go play and play to get better as the
Gamecocks. Tennessee is going to give us their best
shot. It boils down to how we play.”
Carolina has not gotten caught up in its ranking
as a leading defensive team , keeping its focus on
preparations for Saturday’s matchup instead.
“It’s nice to know, but we still have to play the
game,” linebacker Devonte Holloman said. “We can’t
worry about statistics and numbers. We’re taking it
a game at a time. We’re focusing on Tennessee. We
had the bye week, so we got a head start on them.
We’re getting ready for this game and this game
only.”
Although Gilmore was full of praise for the
Volunteers’ new quarterback, he said USC will take
advantage of his inexperience.
“I watched him in high school,” Gilmore said. “He
has a great arm. He has power behind his arm. I’ve
seen him throw the ball deep a lot. We have to be
in position to make a play on the ball. He’s a great
quarterback, but we’ve got to make him pay for being
a freshman and try to come out on top.”
Worley was given the starting job after Simms went
eight-for-17 for just 58 passing yards in Tennessee’s
loss to Alabama last week. The Gamecocks have not
taken it for granted that Worley will struggle in his
debut, and they are prepared to be aggressive and
limit the freshman’s passing options.
The Volunteers’ receiving corps has already
suffered from the loss of Justin Hunter, who tore his
ACL on Sept. 17 and will miss the rest of this season.
Hunter was averaging 104 receiving yards in three
games prior to the injury.
Tennessee’s new top receiver, sophomore Da’Rick
Rogers , has started all seven games this season,
collecting an average of 87 receiving yards.
“He’s a really good player,” Ward said. “He’s
become their go-to guy since they lost their best
receiver earlier in the season. He’s been the guy that
they throw the ball to.”
USC will focus on stifling Rogers, who leads the
Volunteers with six touchdown receptions on the
season.
“He’s a great receiver. He’s physical,” Gilmore said.

Richard Pearce / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Cornerback C.C. Whitlock and the South Carolina pass defense have come a long way from its struggles last season.
“Coach told us we just have to challenge him and not
give up big plays.”
But the Gamecocks will not overlook Tennessee’s
other threats at wide receiver, including starter
Mychal Rivera and backups DeAnthony Arnett and
Marlin Lane.
“They have a lot of good receivers. [Rogers is] not
the only one,” Holloman said. “They have a lot of
speed, and they use a lot of different people, so we
have to be prepared.”
The Gamecock secondary has become a major
strength for the team in recent weeks, and this
weekend it will seek to continue its surge against

Tennessee’s inexperienced signal-caller.
“You never know how a young man reacts from
high school to college,” Ward said. “It’s his first
opportunity to throw the ball in a ball game. He took
some snaps [against Alabama], but he didn’t throw
it. Anybody can throw it if you give them time to
throw it and if you let guys run open. We’re going
to continue to try to do what we’ve been doing, and
we’ll see how the ball falls on Saturday.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

OFFENSE It’s Wilds’ show now
Blythewood native
to start at tailback
Isabelle Khurshudyan

IKHURSHUDYAN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Marcus Lattimore will celebrate
his 20th birthday on Saturday.
W hile Lattimore expected to
spend the day in Knoxville, Tenn.,
for No. 14 South Carolina’s game
against Tennessee, he likely didn’t
expect to be on the sideline instead
of on the field.
With Lattimore out for the rest
of the season with ligament and
cartilage damage in his left knee ,
the Gamecocks will take their fi rst
steps toward completing their goals
for the season without him playing at
Neyland Stadium.
“Hopefully our guys can play one
of their best games,” said coach Steve
Spurrier. “It will be difficult without
Marcus, although Marcus will be
on the trip. He indicated he wanted
to be with his teammates and in the
team meetings. He will be with us;
I’m sure he’ll be a super teammate on
the sideline.”
USC will turn to true freshman
Brandon Wilds at tailback. Veterans
Eric Baker and Kenny Miles will
ret u r n f rom i nju r y to prov ide
some much-needed dept h, but
Wilds, a Blythewood native , will
be the featured back. Despite the
fact Wilds was fifth on the depth

chart to start the season, his coaches
and teammates are confident he
can perform well moving forward.
Against Mississippi State, Wilds had
five carries for 8 yards.
“I like Brandon,” said center T.J.
Johnson. “I think Brandon’s come
in here since day one and done
everything he’s supposed to do. I’m
excited to see what he can do this
weekend. I’m looking forward to his
shining moment.”
Though Wilds’ numbers at State
following Lattimore’s injury weren’t
statistically impressive, running
backs coach Jay Graham feels the
carries were essential for Wilds’
preparation for the Volunteers.
“He’ll go out there and play,”
Graham said. “I don’t think he’ll
get frozen in that situation. If that
would’ve happened, it probably
would’ve happened at the Mississippi
State game — right there at the end
of the game in the fourth quarter
when he had to go in there and play.
I think he’s more mentally prepared
this week.”
Wilds has also had the advantage
of a bye week that “could not have
came at a better time,” according
to Joh nson. Not on ly has t he
running game had time to rebuild
in the absence of Lattimore’s injury,
but the offensive line has also had
the additional week to work with
Wilds and restructure as well, with
offensive lineman Kyle Nunn out for
the season.

“I think we’re trying to rebuild
and put everything back together the
way it needs to be, but I think we’re
about where we need to be,” Johnson
said. “I think we’re getting back.”
With the number of injuries the
Gamecocks have suffered recently,
the bye week was also important for
the offense to rest before having to
play three straight games with major
implications in the SEC East race,
two of which are on the road.
“It would’ve been tough to play
r ight af ter losi ng Lat t i more,”
o f f e n s i v e l i n e m a n Te r r e n c e
Campbell said. “It was just good for
us all getting that break. We just
needed that break. We needed to get
off our feet, relax, get rested up and
just get ready for the big stretch.”
As the Gamecocks prepare to
move on without Lattimore, he won’t
be far from their minds as he’ll be
cheering them on from the sideline.
If things go the way USC wants,
they’ll be celebrating Lattimore’s
birthday the way he would want —
with a win.
“Marcus is just a great individual
and just a great asset to this team,”
Joh n son sa id. “ We apprec iate
everything he does, and we’re glad
that he is traveling with us because
it is a motivational thing. We want
to win it for him just as bad as
anything.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

SPURRIER: ELLINGTON
WILL BE FULL SPEED
AGAINST VOLUNTEERS
Slotback Bruce Ellington will
be available to play against
Tennessee, coach Steve Spurrier
said Thursday.
“[He] practiced a little bit
to d ay,” S p u r r i e r s a i d. “ H e
feels like he’ll be full speed by
Saturday, so he’s able to run
around a little bit. His hamstring’s
been a little tight, but I think he
should be full speed by Saturday
night.”
Spurrier said Ellington suffered
the injury during practice on
Monday night. Ellington ran a
route and “felt a little twinge” in
his hamstring, Spurrier said.
Ellington was named
Southeastern Conference coFreshman of the Week after
the Gamecocks’ 14-12 win over
Mississippi State in Starkville,
Miss., on Oct. 15. Ellington had
32 receiving yards, 25 rushing
yards, 24 passing yards and
a 17-yard kickoff return in the
game.
Ellington will be able to play in
his role as quarterback of USC’s
wildcat package as well as fulfill
his normal duties as a receiver,
Spurrier said.
— James Kratch, Sports Editor
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Tailback Ronnie Wingo and eighth-ranked Arkansas fell behind by 17 points to Ole Miss before rallying for a come-from-behind victory over the Rebels in Oxford.

Commodores to host
high-flying Razorbacks
Isabelle Khurshudyan

IKHURSHUDYAN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

No. 8 A rkansas at Vanderbilt
(Saturday at 12:21 p.m. on SEC
Network)
After having to come back from a
17-point deficit to defeat lowly Ole
Miss, the Razorbacks have something
to prove against Vanderbilt. The
Commodores snapped a three-game
losing skid last week with a 44-21
defeat of Army but are still looking for
a signature Southeastern Conference
w i n i n hope s of becom i ng bowl
eligible.
“ I r e a l l y h a v e n o id e a ,” s a id
Vanderbilt coach James Franklin on

the Commodores’ position in the SEC
East standings. “It’s funny because I
come in here in the morning and scour
the Internet before anyone else gets
here and just try to figure out what’s
going on. A nd it’s funny because I
don’t even know who’s playing right
now in major league baseball. I read
something and I was shocked by it.
All those things outside of our world,
who’s ranked and all those things and
where we’re at in the conference, we’ve
really spent very little time talking or
thinking about that. Our focus right
now is on Arkansas.”
No. 22 G e or g i a v s . F lor id a
(Saturday at 3:30 p.m. on CBS)
This year’s World’s Largest Outdoor
Cocktail Party, er, Florida–Georgia
Classic, played in Jacksonville, Fla., has

major implications for the SEC East
championship race. Both teams are
looking to win out to put themselves
in the best position to make it to
t he SEC Championship Game in
Atlanta. Georgia is on a five-game
win streak and has not lost since Sept.
10. Florida will be aided by the return
of quarterback John Brantley, who
suffered a high ankle sprain in the loss
to Alabama.
“Coach ( Will) Muschamp has a
very outstanding team in my opinion,”
G eorg ia coach M a rk R icht told
reporters. “I know they’ve lost the last
three, but they’ve played three ranked
teams, and two of them are dominating
everybody that they play. I think there
is a perception that Georgia is on a
roll and Florida is struggling, but if
you flip those schedules I’m not sure it

wouldn’t be a whole lot different story
for us and for them as far as winning.”
Mississippi State at Kentucky
(Saturday at 7 p.m. on ESPN3)
Both teams are looking for their
f irst w i n i n SEC play. MSU has
been especially disappointing this
season considering the expectations
surrounding it heading into the season.
The Bulldogs kept it close against USC
two weeks ago and are ranked No. 19
in the country defensively. Kentucky
is coming off a win over Jacksonville
State after four straight weeks losses.
“ I t ’s g o o d t o g e t b a c k h o m e
a f ter b ei ng on t he road i n t wo
hostile environments, at LSU and
South Carolina — two of the best
SEC ● B4

AROUND THE NATION
Oklahoma looks to bounce back
from loss to Texas Tech
Ryan Velasquez

RVELASQUEZ@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

No. 11 Oklahoma at No. 10 Kansas State
(Saturday at 3:30 p.m. on ESPN)
The Sooners’ national title aspirations all but
vanished in last weekend’s 41-38 home defeat to
Texas Tech. With no room for error remaining
in its quest to play for college football’s crown,
Oklahoma will attempt to right the ship in a
nat iona l ly telev ised road m atchup ag a i n st
resurgent Kansas State.
“I felt that through the second quarter and the
opening series of the third quarter we just got
badly outplayed,” said OU coach Bob Stoops .
“When I say outplayed, I mean out-performed on
the field and outcoached. It’s our job to have our
players ready to execute what we are trying to do.
“Going up to Kansas State this week is a major
challenge. They are a team that is playing really
well. We know it’s always a ruckus environment
going up there to Manhattan [Kan.]. It will be a
big challenge, but our players are excited about
the opportunity.”
KSU wasn’t on many teams’ radars entering
the season, but the undefeated Wildcats find
themselves in position to take a large step toward
restoring themselves as a national power in this
week’s meeting with OU. In spite of the spotlight
that will be shining on his team, KSU coach Bill
Snyder doesn’t expect his players’ mindset to
change.
“I think they are a bunch of young guys who
seemingly understand the value, kind of laying
the foundation brick by brick and trying to make
the effort to do some of the things we ask in
regards to daily and weekly improvement,” Snyder
said. “I think they are a bunch of young guys who
have gained over a period of time, and rightfully
they should, a varying degree of confidence, and
yet have not gotten to that overconfident stage in
regard to their being and where they have to be
and what their place in football society is today.”
No. 9 Michigan State at No. 13 Nebraska
(Saturday at noon on ESPN)
It’d be tough to draw up a more exciting fi nish
than Michigan State’s last-second, hail mar y
victory over then–No. 4 Wisconsin. The Spartans
won’t get much of a breather before their next
big test, however, with a road trip to Nebraska
looming on this week’s slate.
“Obviously big, big win against Wisconsin this
past weekend,” said MSU coach Mark Dantonio.
“I think that if you’re going to have a special year,
you’re going to have to [play strong opponents]
over and over and over. But I also think the

Stephen M. Dowell / ORLANDO SENTINEL

Oklahoma coach Bob Stoops will try and get his Sooners back on track after a devastating home loss to Texas
Tech. OU will try to break back into the win column at undefeated Kansas State, currently ranked No. 10.
players see the opportunity and they try and rise
to the occasion to get themselves ready to play.
“Last week we tried to create a perfect storm,
and that’s what you’re talking about, building
the team up Friday and Saturday. But this week
is going to be something else; I think our players
will be ready. It will be a different environment to
play in because we are going away. They have not
played in that environment, so it will be exciting
for them.”
The Cornhuskers have bounced back nicely
since falling to Wisconsin t hree weeks ago,
knocking off Ohio State before cruising to an
easy win over Minnesota. With a chance to move
into a tie with the Spartans for fi rst place in the
Legends division of the Big Ten, Nebraska coach
Bo Pelini said his defense will need to put specific
emphasis on limiting MSU quarterback K irk
Cousins.
“He is an impressive guy,” Pelini said. “He
is an outstanding football player, and I assume
he is a great leader. I think he is going to have
tremendous success off the field when he is done
with his playing career. He just has an aura about
him. He is ver y intelligent, and I was really
impressed by him.”
No. 6 Clemson at Georgia Tech (Saturday at 8
p.m. on ABC Regional)

Few obstacles remain on t he Tigers’ pat h
toward an undefeated season, and the next one
comes in the form of Georgia Tech and its tripleoption rushing attack. Having gone just 1-3
against the Yellow Jackets since 2007, Clemson
coach Dabo Swinney said his team won’t need any
extra motivation in this week’s matchup.
“This is a rivalry game, a game where you can
throw out everything else and just get excited
about t he game,” Sw inney said. “This is an
especially tough game on the road. We know what
to expect with Georgia Tech, and they probably
know what to expect with us.”
The Tigers faced the option in their Week 2
win over Wofford, and as they prepare to defend
it once again, Swinney said they’ll approach it
with a similar mindset.
“We have to tell our guys to forget everything
we’ve taught them. This is one game within the
season that’s totally different,” Swinney said.
“We always take a couple of days in spring and
fall camp to work with these guys on seeing this
offense. We try to expose our players to things in
camp that they’re going to see during the season.
You don’t have your normal defensive calls, etc.
It’s just totally different. It’s assignment football,
and it’s a game plan for this opponent.”
The Jackets should have their hands full on
NATION ● B4
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Football GSR
rating skewed
after data error
Correction will improve
NCAA academic
measuring tool score
James Kratch

JKRATCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Richard Pearce / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

G.A. Mangus (left) and Steve Spurrier (center) didn’t offer Justin Worley a scholarship. They shouldn’t be criticized for that.

Game not litmus test for USC recruiting
Gamecocks can’t get
every heralded in-state
recruit every season
Sout h Carol i na d id n’t recr u it
J u s t i n Wo r l e y w h e n h e w a s
running roughshod over defenses
at Northwestern High in Rock Hill
en route to a 4A state championship
and being named Gatorade National
Player of the Year last fall. And in
fair ness to t he G amecock s, few
major programs did.
B u t , Te n n e s s e e d i d r e c r u i t
Worley. A nd Worley signed with
the Volunteers. Now he will make
his fi rst career start at quarterback
against the Gamecocks. Hence, the
hand wringing among USC fans has
begun, fearful that Worley will now
turn around and deal the Gamecocks
a crushing defeat.
Maybe that will happen. I highly
doubt it will. Worley’s a talented kid,
sure, but it’s his fi rst career start, his
supporting cast is less than stellar
and USC is far and away the better
team. But even if it does happen,
it wou ld n’t be a n i nd ict ment of
the Carolina coaching staff or its
recruiting prowess.
There are scholarship limits now.

No longer can a coach go out and
operate like legendar y A labama
coach Bear Br yant did, grabbing
ever y elite high school player in
sight in order to prevent them from
heading to a rival school.
The USC staff made
a decision. Worley’s
skills weren’t the best
f it for what it wants
to do. So it “went in
a not her d i re c t ion ,”
coach Steve Spurrier
said, and signed
James
Ta n n e r M c E v o y.
Kratch
Worley then found a
Fourth-year
English student
home on Rock y Top.
No messy recruiting
debacle. No jilted parties or hurt
feelings. The in-state school went
one way; t he out-of-state school
went the other.
Ju st becau se a k id ha i ls f rom
inside your state borders and from
its most fertile talent grounds —
there’s something in that water, as
Jadeveon Clowney put it earlier this
fall — doesn’t mean he has to come
to the nearby school, nor does that
school have to pursue him. USC
fans don’t seem to mind much when
the Gamecocks pluck a heralded kid
from Georgia or Florida. Tennessee

SEC ● Continued from B4
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environments in college football,” UK
coach Joker Phillips told reporters.
“But it’s definitely been good to be back
home to play in front of our home fans.”

the other side of the ball with
Clemson’s high-powered aerial
attack that enters the weekend
a v e r a g i n g 303. 6 y a r d s p e r
game. Challenged with slowing
dow n qua r terback Tajh Boyd
and receiver Sammy Wat k ins ,
Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson
said his team has a difficult task in
front of it to avoid losing for the
second consecutive week.
“I think Clemson is probably
t he most talented team we’ve
played since I’ve been here at
Georgia Tech, at least in t his
stadium,” Johnson said. “They
bring in a bunch of really good
players and they’re playing well,
so it’ll be a heck of a challenge
this week to try to bounce back
and get ready to go.”

Ole Miss at Auburn (Saturday at 7
p.m. on ESPNU)
After a loss at LSU, Auburn will
get the chance to bounce back against
Ole Miss, which is still winless in the
SEC. With AU starting inexperienced
quarterback Clint Moseley for the
second straight week , the game will
have a layer of unpredictability to it
but should ultimately be a confidence
boost for the young quarterback, as Ole
Miss’s defense is ranked No. 79 in the
country.
“Every team is good, and I am more
concerned about our guys,” Ole Miss
coach Houston Nutt told reporters.
“We have to play at a very high level
for 60 minutes — not just 30 or 40, but
every single play and series. Auburn,
again, losing so many players wasn’t
expected to do what they have done.
They went to South Carolina and won.
They beat Florida. They have won a lot
of games. They are defending national
champions, and that is what has carried
them in the games that are close. They
were behind Utah State and won the
game at the end. They have had close
games and they fi nish them. I am not
worried about their mindset — I am
worried about our guys.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

No. 4 St a n f or d at No. 20
Southern California (Saturday at
8 p.m. on ABC Regional)
Q u a r terbac k A nd re w Luc k
a nd t he Ca rd i na ls cr u ised to
a 65-21 v ic tor y of t hen – No.
22 Wa sh i ng ton la st weekend
i n t hei r f i r st rea l test of t he
season. They’ll look to create a
repeat performance at Southern
Cal ifor n ia on Sat u rday i n
“College GameDay’s” Game of
the Week .
“ I n t he of f- s e a s o n , we s e t
challenges for our guys because
t hat’s how t he season is,” said
Stanford coach David Shaw on

should be able to do the same.
I n f ac t , Worle y ’s f a m i l ia r it y
may act ually benef it USC. A lot
of teams would probably dismiss
a true freshman mak ing his first
career start. And it would be easy for
the Gamecocks to do that — they
have the best statistical pass defense
in the nation and a defensive line
that gives signal callers nightmares.
But they won’t, because they know
Worley and respect him.
Brison Williams said USC will
approac h Worle y l i ke it wou ld
any starting quarterback. Stephon
Gilmore, who played aga i nst
Worley in high school, said he is a
“great” player. DeVonte Holloman,
another former opponent, echoed
that sentiment. Clowney’s South
Pointe team lost to Worley’s Trojans
last year — something defensive
coordinator Lorenzo Ward said he
reminded Clowney of for motivation.
Not that the Gamecocks likely
need much more of that, though.
They know what’s at stake: a chance
at a second straight SEC East title.
What isn’t at stake is the recruiting
expertise of Spurrier and his staff.
USC got the quarterback in the class
of 2011 it wanted. Tennessee did as
well. Simple as that.

“Stanford’s Football Week ly.”
“It’s never just the same thing
every week. You’ve got to show
up a nd say here’s t h is week ’s
opponent; here’s the challenges;
here’s what you need to do to
accomplish your goals; now let’s
see if you can handle it. Our guys
did that on Saturday.
“ Yo u c a n’t c o u nt o n w h at
happened last week to help you
this week. This is going to be
a completely d if ferent world.
They’ve got dif ferent players,
there’s more movement, there’s
different blitzes, etc.”
Luck enters the week atop most
voters’ Heisman ballots through
the fi rst eight weeks of the season,
boasting 1,888 passing yards, 20
touchdowns and a quarterback
rat i ng of 180 . I n spite of t he
passing game’s success, however,
Luck said he hopes the offense
can continue to run the ball well
a week after rushing for 446 yards
against the Huskies.
“We’ve always been a running
tea m, I t h i n k ,” sa id Luck on
“Stanford’s Football Week ly.”
“We t r y to establish t he r u n,
and I think that’s a key to every
game, but it’s going to be tough
against USC. They have a solid
defense, a bunch of great players.
It’s definitely our toughest test
this season.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Sout h Carolina’s Graduate
Success Rating in football is not
as bad as it appears.
An error made by the university
resulted in a poor 39-percent
score when the NCA A release
the GSR data earlier this week ,
but a correction will raise the
score to a more respectable 55
percent.
“There was an error with the
dat a subm it ted for t he 20 0 4
f o ot b a l l c ohor t ,” s a id Z a c h
Kelehear, USC’s faculty athletics
representative, in a release. “The
NCAA has the correct data and
has assured the university that
t hese published rates w ill be
updated within the next one to
two weeks.”
T he G SR i s a me a s u r e of
how many student-athletes who
enroll in a given year (in this
case, 2004) graduate within six
years. It differs from the federal
graduation rate because it allows
schools to factor in t ransfers
and not count student-athletes
who transfer away from a school.
St u d e nt- at h le t e s w h o le a v e
prior to graduation also do not
factor in as long as they were
academically eligible when they
left school.
USC’s data submission to the
NCA A failed to account for 11
former football players who had
graduated within the time frame,
the school said. The mistake was
realized prior to the release of
the GSR, but the NCAA had put
a freeze on the data.
A 55-percent score will be a
s l ig ht d r op - of f f r om USC ’s
57-percent score last year. It
w i l l g ive USC t he 11t h-best
score in t he Sout heaster n
Conference, ahead of only Ole
Miss . Vanderbilt is first in the
con ference w it h 86 percent .
T here a re no sa nc t ions or
penalties tied to the GSR. It is
considered a rank ing of lesser
i mpor t a nce compa red to t he
preferred Academ ic Prog ress
Rate (APR).
The APR, which is “a term-byterm measure of eligibility and
retention for Division I studentathletes that was developed as
an early indicator of event ual
graduation rates,” according to
the NCAA’s official website, can
cost programs scholarships and
even post season elig ibilit y if
scores are poor enough.
A rolling four-year measure ,
t he A PR is con sidered more
current then the GSR. The 2004
GSR cohort predates Athletics
Director Er ic Hy ma n , coach
Steve Spurrier a nd President
Harris Pastides.
USC football has no concerns
in t he A PR. Its current score
from the 2009-10 academic year
release is 954, good for sixth-best
in the SEC and well above the
threshold for potential penalties.
The program has experienced
unprecedented academic success
of late, recording record team
GPA s in each of t he last t wo
years.
The only other USC athletic
program to receive a GSR score
less t ha n 71 percent was t he
men’s basketball program, which
received a 57 percent. The score
was a 4 -percent improvement
from the previous GSR releases.
USC lost scholarships due to
A PR pena lt ies u nder for mer
c o a c h D a v e O d o m , b ut h a s
climbed back over the penalt y
threshold under current coach
Darrin Horn.
The t wo-t ime defending
n at io n a l c h a mp io n b a s eb a l l
program received a 71 percent
in t he new release . The USC
men’s tennis, women’s basketball,
women’s golf, women’s tennis
and volleyball teams all had 100
percents . The school’s overall
athletics score was 73 percent.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
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Tennessee has struggled mightily since star quarterback Tyler Bray (above) was knocked out of a loss to Georgia for at least six weeks with a broken thumb.

BEHIND ENEMY LINES:

Five Questions with The Daily Beacon

The Gamecock sits down
with UT student paper
Matt Dixon

BEACON SPORTS EDITOR

How is the move to Justin Worley being
received by Tennessee fans?
Obviously, Tennessee fans would rather Tyler
Bray be under center for the Vols, but the decision
to go with the true freshman Worley
over senior Matt Simms comes after
UT’s offense struggled in the t wo
games Simms started t his season,
albeit against the two best teams —
and arguably best defenses — in the
country, LSU and Alabama. UT fans
and coaches know what they get out of
Matt
Simms. With Worley, it’s completely
Dixon
unknown. Yeah, he was the Gatorade
Third-year
National High School Player of the
history student
Year last season, but he’s never thrown
a pass in a college game and only took
five snaps against the Crimson Tide last Saturday in
his fi rst game experience. While there is obviously
a lot of concern about Worley, starting him at least
gives Vol fans hope, which was seemingly gone with
Simms at quarterback.
How much of a relief is it for UT to be playing
the Gamecocks after Alabama and LSU?
Relief is rarely found in the middle of an SEC
footba l l season — exclud i ng Va nderbilt a nd
Kentucky — but never has playing a top-15 team

seemed so easy. After back-to-back weeks of losing
to LSU and Alabama by a combined score of 7513, a night game in Neyland Stadium against a
Gamecocks team without Marcus Lattimore is the
perfect opportunity for the Vols to pick up their first
significant SEC win under Derek Dooley. Still, UT
is facing a Steve Spurrier –coached team with two
weeks to prepare, which is enough to cause plenty of
worry. So it isn’t much relief, but there appears to be
a different mindset among the UT fan base heading
into Saturday’s game, and many believe UT has a
legitimate shot at winning.
What can be expected out of the Volunteer
defense?
Tennessee’s defense has been a little better than
expected this year, especially after the dismissal
of safety Janzen Jackson a week before the season
opener and the loss of linebacker Herman Lathers,
who’s been sidelined all year rehabbing a broken
foot he suffered in the summer. UT ranks in the
bottom half of the SEC in nearly every defensive
category statistically. The Vols are the proverbial
bend-but-don’t-break defense. They have forced
just t wo t urnovers, rarely pressured opposing
quarterbacks and given up big plays, especially in
the passing game. The Vols contained Georgia’s
Isaiah Crowell and Alabama’s Trent Richardson on
the ground for the most part, largely due to selling
out to stop the run, leaving the secondary in oneon-one matchups where it’s vulnerable to giving up
big plays, especially down the field. While South
Carolina’s Alshon Jeffery isn’t necessarily a deep
threat at receiver, UT simply has no one who can

cover him one-on-one.
Is Derek Dooley beginning to feel heat?
The majority of Tennessee fans knew when Dooley
took the job that it would take at least three years for
him to implement his philosophy and bring in enough
players for the Vols to realistically compete for an
SEC Championship. Unfortunately, as the losses
mount this year, a small minority has become vocal
in their displeasure about Dooley. Dooley is nowhere
near being on the hot seat and wouldn’t be until 2013
at the earliest. That said, he desperately needs to
win a game against a team that, on paper, is better
than UT. To his credit, UT hasn’t yet lost a game it
shouldn’t have, but it also hasn’t given Dooley that
signature win — although some fans want to count
the LSU and North Carolina games last season.
Prediction time — who you got?
Crazy how much this game has changed since
the beginning of the season. No Tyler Bray for
Tennessee and no Stephen Garcia for South Carolina.
Each team is also without its top playmaker on
offense — wide receiver Justin Hunter for the Vols
and Lattimore for the Gamecocks. With so many
questions surrounding each team’s offense, look for
a conservative play calling–, low-scoring game that
won’t be decided until the fourth quarter. The team
that runs the ball better has a decisive edge, but big
plays on defense and special teams could swing the
game one way or another. In the end, until Tennessee
can play for four quarters against a quality opponent
and win, it’s hard to pick the Vols. South Carolina 20,
Tennessee 13.
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